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pose of keeping back the current to give it
increased head, for holding back supplies of
water, for flooding lands or for rendering the
stream above the dam navigable by increased
depth. Its material and construction will de-
pend on its situation and the amount of pres-
sure it has to bear. For streams which are
broad and deep strong materials are required,
usually stone masonry bound in hydraulic
cement and a strong framework of timber.
The common forms of a dam are either a
straight line crossing the stream transversely,
one or two straight lines traversing it
diagonally, or an arc with its convex side
toward the current. See irrigation.
DAMAGES, in law, a money compensa-
tion paid to a person for loss or injury
sustained by him through the fault of an-
other. It is not necessary that the act should
have been a fraudulent one; it is enough that
it be illegal, unwarrantable or malicious. It
is becoming the common practice in both
England and America to allow the damages
to cover only the loss sustained, estimated at
its real value, together with the expenses in-
curred in pressing the suit. Formerly it was
the usual principle to award damages not
only for actual loss, but for "retribution'* or
"satisfaction," as well.
DAMASCUS, damas'kus, stria, the
largest city and since 1930 the capital of
the republic of Syria, under a constitution
adopted in that year. Damascus has the
great distinction of being the oldest city in
the world that has had a continuous exis-
tence. Mention is made of it in the Book
of Genesis,
Damascus is beautifully situated on a plain
which is covered with gardens and orchards
and watered by the Barrada. The streets
are narrow, crooked and in parts dilapi-
dated, and, except in the wealthy Moslem
quarter, the houses are low, with flat-arched
doors. Within, however, there is often a sin-
gular contrast, the furniture and decorations
being elegant and costly. The chief buildings
are the great Mosque and the Citadel.
Among the places of historical and tradition-
al interest are the leper hospital in the house
of Naaman, the house of Ananias and the
place of Saint Paul's conversion. The
bazaars are a notable feature of Damascus.
In the midst of the bazaars stands the Great
Khan, this and thirty inferior khans being
used as exchanges, or market places, by the
merchants.
 Damascus is an important center of trade
in European manufactures; it is also a place
of considerable manufacturing importance,
the principal products being silk, damasks,
cotton and other fabrics, tobacco, glass, soap,
fine cabinet work and elegant jewelry; but
the manufacture of the famous sword blades
(see damascus steel) no longer exists.
Damascus is one of the holy Moslem cities
and it remains typically Oriental. During
the many centuries of its history it had been
ruled by Israelites, Persians, Greeks, and
Romans before it fell to the Turks in 1516,
to remain under that yoke until 1918. Pop-
ulation, 194,000.
DAMASCUS STEEL, a kind of steel
originally made in Damascus and the East,
greatly valued in the making of swords be-
cause of its hardness of edge and flexibility.
It was made of pure iron and steel of pecu
liar quality, containing a larger proportion
of carbon than ordinary steel. The steel was
produced by careful heating, laborious forg-
ing, doubling and twisting. See steel.
DAM'ASK, a costly fabric of silk, linen or
wool, made by weaving the weft into the
warp in such a way as to make figures
representing fruit, flowers, leaves and other
forms. It gets its name from Damascus, the
city where it was first manufactured. Linen
damasks are used chiefly for tablecloths and
napkins. Damasks of silk and of wool make
handsome furniture coverings.
DAMASKEENING, the ornamenting of
iron and steel with designs produced by in-
laying or incrusting with another metal, suck
as gold or silver. The pattern is etched 01?
the steel, and the other metal is filled intr
the etched lines.
DAMOCLES, dam'o kleez, a courtier of
Dionysius, tyrant of Syracuse. Damocles de-
clared one day that he considered the lot oJ
Dionysius the happiest on earth, and Dionys-
ius offered to give him a taste of the glorj
which, he so much envied. While seated at a
table surrounded by all the royal appoint-
ments, Damocles on looking up was horrified
to perceive a sword suspended over his head
by a single hair. Dionysius had thus made
plain to Mm the uncertain nature of royal
happiness. In current speech the expression,
"sword of Damocles/* signifies an expected
disaster which may come at any time,
DAMON AND PYTHIAS, pith'tas, two
youths who lived in ancient times in. Syra*
cnse, celebrated as models of constant friend

